CITY OF CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA
TRAFFIC ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

COLLISION DIAGRAM

LOCATION 1ST AVE. WEST & "L" ST. & I-380 SB OFF RAMP PERIOD 2009

INDICATE NORTH

L ST NW
• SIGNALIZED INTERSECTION

LEGEND

M.V. BACKING
M.V. MOVING AHEAD
PEDESTRIAN
PAKING VEHICLE
FIXED OBJECT
REAR END COLLISION
SIDE SWIPE
OUT OF CONTROL VEHICLE
FATAL ACCIDENT
PERSONAL INJURY
PROPERTY DAMAGE ONLY

TIME: A·A.M. P·P.M.
PAVEMENT: D·DRY I·ICY W·WET
WEATHER: C·CLEAR F·FOG R·RAIN
S·SNOW SL·SLEET
CL·CLOUDY

STREET 1ST AVE. WEST

STREET L ST SW